Management of COPD During COVID-19
The COVID-19 pandemic has not changed our fundamental approach to the management of patients with COPD. Most routine COPD
follow-up can be conducted virtually. Thoughtful integration of virtual care can improve encounter efficiency, enable more effective patient selfmanagement and increase opportunities for proactive care.

Key management guidance
✓ Patients should continue to get care during the pandemic. At minimum, see patients in person annually and perform bloodwork twice
per year to avoid missing any change in symptoms.
✓ Increased symptoms: Rule out COVID first.
✓ There are no validated tools to assess breathlessness by telephone or by video. Use clinical judgement supported by careful historytaking and questioning.
✓ Ensure that patients are optimized on their inhalers.
✓ Lung cancer screening should not be delayed in high-risk patients. See guidelines for lung cancer screening (Canadian Task Force)1.
✓ COVID-19 vaccination is critical. Proactively contact COPD patients to discuss vaccination and answer questions.

Virtual care tips for COPD management
Care Practice

Care Tips

Comprehensive physical exam
Clarify instructions
Shorten or reduce follow up visits
Simple questions about medications, monitoring, tests or appointments
Clinical concerns where non-verbal cues are important
Collaboration with specialists/other providers

>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>

Supplement phone visit with video call
Follow up phone call with an email
Email resources or plans in advance or afterwards
Use email and secure messaging
Use video call
Email/video/provider-to-provider calls

For more tips, see the Enhancing Management of Chronic Conditions Using Virtual Care During COVID-19 toolkit (CEP)2

General considerations for COPD care
Is diagnosis of COPD confirmed?
If you suspect your patient has COPD, determine if FEV1/FVC = <0.70 or the lower limit of normal. The use of spirometry and other PFTs may
not be widely available during the pandemic. If home spirometry is not an option, set a reminder for future spirometry to ensure that a
diagnosis is not missed.
Are day-to-day symptoms controlled?
• Consider collecting information on symptoms through email or secure messaging prior to appointment
• Ask the patient: “How have you felt recently? A month ago?” If a caregiver is present, ask: “Have you noticed any differences [in the patient]?”
• Ask the patient to describe their breathing in their own words. “Are you so breathless that you are unable to speak more than a few
words?” See: Assessing dyspnoea by telephone or video (Oxford CEBM, 2020)3
• Build trust. COPD patients may minimize symptoms due to feelings of fear, guilt and shame4, 5
Provider resources:
• COPD Assessment Test (CAT)6 for patient to complete beforehand
• COPD remote follow-up checklist (GOLD)7
Is pharmacotherapy optimized?
• Assess patient’s compliance with all medications (not just respiratory meds)
• If exacerbation-prone, consider LABA/LAMA/ICS plus PDE 4 inhibitor 8, 9 or antibiotics as needed
• Nebulizers may increase the risk of COVID-19 transmission. Patients who live with others can consider switching to an alternative
treatment form, such as metered-dose inhaler (MDI) therapy with spacing device, dry powder inhaler or soft mist inhaler
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Uncontrolled symptoms during COVID-19
• Determine if worsening disease control is related to comorbid conditions
• If on video, look for concerning physical signs such as audible wheeze or blue lips
• Assume COVID. Advise patients experiencing symptoms to be tested for COVID as soon as possible

Negative COVID test result
• Determine if disease control can be re-established in an outpatient setting
• Outpatient tests may include measurement of arterial blood gas, CXR, routine blood tests or other tests as deemed necessary
• Consider in-person management if uncertain about the etiology of worsening disease control
Provider resources:
• CPG: pharmacotherapy in patients with COPD 2019 (CTS)10

Positive COVID test result
✓ A
 sk: “Can this patient be managed outside
of hospital? What is my follow-up plan to
ensure control stability?”
✓ D
 etermine if control trajectory is downward
or significantly below baseline levels
✓ I f patient has oximeter, assess SpO2 and
compare to baseline. If SpO2 ≤90% on room
air, refer to emergency care. Primary care
providers can supply their patients with
oximeters using COVID@Home Monitoring
for Primary Care (OCFP, 2020)11

Tips for COVID-positive COPD patients managing their illness at home (CCJM 2020)12:
•	If a nebulizer is used, use in a room with the doors closed and keep them closed for
several hours afterwards. Open windows if possible
• Consider increasing the frequency of bronchodilator use
• Access local oxygen and respiratory services (The HealthLine)13
COVID-19 has not been shown to cause exacerbations. If a patient has an exacerbation
concurrent with COVID-19: (CCJM 2020)12
• Standard-of-care treatment with corticosteroids is recommended
•	Glycemic control may be an additional challenge when using corticosteroids in this
population

Optimizing patient self-management

Support
groups

Education

COVID
prevention

Self-management directly impacts autonomy, self-efficacy, motivation to change, pain-free days and
functional capacity.14
Virtual care can improve self-management by removing barriers of attending frequent in-person
visits, providing patients with tools to learn, self-monitor, and get feedback from their providers
synchronously or asynchronously.
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• Discuss receiving COVID vaccine as soon as possible
• Reinforce importance of physical distancing, wearing a mask, hand washing and staying
within a social bubble

Patient resources

• Ensuring patient confidence in
vaccines (CEP)16

Provider resources:
• Vaccine emerging evidence (CEP)15: Up-to-date information on vaccine safety, effectiveness
and other key topics
• Improving patient knowledge of COPD has been shown to reduce hospitalizations and
emergency service use21. Ensure patient understands what their diagnosis means, how
treatment can help and their role in managing symptoms

Support groups increase patient motivation, knowledge, problem-solving capacity and reduce
distress associated with COPD symptoms.4, 5, 21, 22
• Online support groups provide a safe and easy way for patients to join
• Caregivers need support too. Share resources to connect them with other caregivers as well
as to maintain wellness and reduce burnout
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•
•
•
•

COPD patient education (SJHH)17
Inhaler video instructions (LHF)18
Digital Learning Centre (LHF)19
COPD Patient Reference Guide
(OHQ)20

• Support Groups (LHF)23
• Lung Health Line24: 1-888-344-5864
• Support for caregivers of
individuals with COPD
(Gov of Canada)25
• Caregivers community
(COPD International)26
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Patient resources

Remote
monitoring

Pulmonary
rehabilitation

Mental
health

Smoking
cessation

Exercise

Action plan

Optimizing patient self-management, continued
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Action plans enable some patients to promptly respond to worsening symptoms and can
reduce visits to the hospital. Plans can be developed with patients virtually or in person, and
pre-pandemic action plans can be used with modifications.
Review and update:
• How to recognize early loss of disease control/importance of COVID testing when uncontrolled
• Caregiver and clinic contact information if these have changed during pandemic
• Antibiotic/prednisone access. Ensure patient has a prescription to avoid delays in treatment
• Contact information for prompt virtual or in-person-based care

• Action plan (fillable PDF) (CTS)27
• Signs and symptoms action plan
(SJHH)28
• Managing COPD during COVID-19
infographic (CLA)29

Physical exercise has been shown to reduce ER visits and hospitalizations30. Review online
options for physical exercise during the pandemic (linked at right).

• Tips for a successful exercise plan
(CLA)33
• Exercise program videos (CTS)34
• At-home Fitness for Breath
exercise videos (LHF)35

Provider resources:
• Algorithm: What to do when a COPD patient stopped exercising (CPRP)31
• Algorithm: Guide to gradual return to exercise (CPRP)32
Added stress of the pandemic may make the idea to quit smoking more difficult for some,
while restrictions on social gatherings may make it easier to quit for others.
• Build trust through non-judgmental conversation
• Include advocate/caregiver in this conversation to help patient feel supported

• CAMH STOP free online program37
• Toll-free Quitline: 1-866-366- 3667
• SmokersHelpline.ca38: Facts,
support groups, forums.

Provider resources:
• HelpThemQuit.ca36
Mental health directly affects patient motivation for self-management. Screen for changes to
the patient’s mental health by emailing instruments for the patient to complete and return
before their appointment.
Provider resources:
• Combined GAD-7/PHQ-939
Pulmonary rehabilitation should be encouraged to improve function and prevent future
exacerbations. Some centres may offer in-person pulmonary rehabilitation during the pandemic
(linked at right). There is also evidence of efficacy of virtual-based programs (CTS).
Provider resources:
• Canadian Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program (CPRP) portal for health professionals44
• Delivering pulmonary rehabilitation during the pandemic (CTS)45
Remote monitoring allows for the ongoing assessment of patient health, providing data to guide
care planning, identifying education needs, addressing emerging health concerns and proactive
interventions.
• Remote monitoring can be beneficial to more complex patients to reduce admissions
• Telehomecare for COPD (OTN)49 provides a RM kit and involves regular touchpoints by a nurse
to monitor symptoms and promote self-management
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• Coping with COVID-19 (Anxiety
Canada) 40
• Anxiety, Panic and COPD (SJHH) 41
• Patient Resources: Mental Health
and Addictions (OCFP) 42
• ConnexOntario43
• Local services - COPD (The
HealthLine) 46
• Living well with COPD (Canadian
PR Program) 47
• At-home PR: Home exercise
program videos (CTS) 48
• Local services: oxygen and
respiratory services (The
HealthLine)13
• Telehomecare for COPD (OTN) 49
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